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THE NEW DOMINION.
Thk young English prince has not gone to
the New Dominion one day too hoou. The
discontent of the people in rapidly increasing,
nnd their loyalty is waning away ho rapidly
that the presence of half a doon of Victoria's
children may soon he necessary to quell the

of the Kanucks for independence
and annexation. The abrogation of the llooi-proeit- y

treaty has demonstrated the vital im-

portance of free trade with the United States,
and the conviction is rapidly growing that if
it can be had on no other terms than incorpo-
ration in the Union, those terms should be
submitted to. English aid to Canada is ne-

cessarily Helfish and comparatively useless.

Millions of English capital have been ex-

pended in the construction of Canadian rail-

ways, but the routes have been selected rather
with a view to promote the military interests
of Great Britain than with a desire
to accommodate the people. Their welfare

is made subordinate to ulterior designs, and
if their affairs can be manipulated in a man-

ner conducive to British interests, the home
government cares but littlo how much they
may Buffer. The whole New Dominion
scheme was founded on the false idea that a

powerful confederation could be built up on
our Northern i rontier as a check to American

progress; that eventually a railway route from
the Atlantic to the Pacific could be opened
to the British possessions, which would be-

come a formidable rival of the continental
railways of the United States, and that the
bulk of British emigrants, hereafter, would

seek new homes in this new elysium. But
these plans were completely thw.irtel by the
abrogation of the Reciprocity treaty. It
demonstrated that all the aid Great Britain
could render was of no practical
value if American markets were
not freely opened to Canadian products.
Instead of attracting emigrants from Europe,
the New Dominion has sent hundreds of
thousands of her best citizens to the United
States; and at a recent annexation meeting
held in Quebec, one of the speakers said that
1,'.""(), 000 Canadians were now "prosperous,
contented and happy" in this country, while
those who remained behind were "miserable,
nnd one-ha- lf of the year restricted to the bare
necessaries of life." John Bud has made
nearlv as bad a failure in his New Dominion
project as Napoleon made in his scheme to
establish an empire in Mexico. Animated by
the same motive, jealousy of the Republic,
they have both been discomfited by the nt

impracticability of their plans, and
their folly would be laughable, if it had not
caused much misery to the immediate victims
of their experiments. In striving to engirdle
or crush us they have only depleted their own
treasuries and imposed unnecessary suli'erings
upon the people to the north and southwest
of our broad dominions.

The practical question in the New Dominion
to-da- y is quaintly expressed by a writer in the
Montreal press to be, "Shall we become a na-

tion of marksmen, and the object annexa-

tion ?"' And the general disposition to answer
this question in the ailirmative is only
checked by the exaggerations of the Lnvdeus
of the American debt which are publisho 1 in
the Tory newspapers. A candid examination
of the bugbear, however, results in the convic-
tion that the existing debt of the New
Dominion is more oppressive to the
people, in their present impoverished condi-
tion, than their share of our debt would be,
if their prosperity was restored by free trade
with the United States. Sooner or later this
Agitation can have but one result. It must
load to annexation. But it is better for all

parties that the subject should be thoroughly
considered in all its bearings, and if our Gov-

ernment steadily refuses to the
Reciprocity treaty the Canadians will inevi-

tably learn the value of a close atliliatiou with
the American people.

MOSES TUB SECOND.
Asir.i:w Johnson, of Tennessee, some time
President of the United States, has been both
misapprehended and misrepresented. Some
stupid or malicious Bohemian, in reporting
his recent speeches, represented him as
claiming to have set free the sluvesof Tonnes-see- ,

while acting as Military Governor of that
State, by authority of President Lincoln;
while a still more stupid or still more mali-
cious Bohemian recorded him as claiming to
have acted under the authority of the Const-
itution of the United States. The ardent
admiration which Mr. Johnson has always ex-

pressed for that instrument, and the extreme
devotion with which he guarded its integrity
and inviolability for nearly four years, led
us to credit the latter statement in the most
unqualified manner. Mr. Johnson s profound
knowledge ol the lunuameniai law of the
land most certainly qualified him for dovisinu
some constitutional manner of accompliHhing
his object, while his professions of sublime
devotion to that immortal document should
certainly have resiraineu mm irom going
about the business in an unconstitutional
way. With what astonishment, then, do we

read an authoritative correction as to the
course and motives of the Groat Emancipator,
recently published in a Tennessee paper
The Moses of Tennessee is made to develop
a uew and unlooked-fo- r phase of his many
sided character, to reconcile an unflinching
devotion to the Constitution with an open do
fiance of its unmistakable provisions.

But this is not the most astonishing part of
the business. Not only does Mr. Johnson
explicitly deny that he claimed to act the part
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of liberator by virtue of the Constitution, the
flag, and the thirty-Reve- n stars; but he further
declares that he did not claim to act by the
authority and direction of Mr. Lincoln, who,
as Commander-in-Chie- f of the military forces,
proclaimed liberty throughout the land and
to all the inhabitants thereof as a war mea-
sure, rendered necessary and justifiable only
by the exigencies of the conflict at the period
when emancipation was proclaimed. All the
world knows that Mr. Johnson is the
last man in the country to advocate the
right of the military to ovorrido
the civil power. But all the world knows
equally well that Mr. Johnson acted for some
time as Military Governor of Tennessee an
officer, to quote his own words, "unknown to
the Constitution nnd the laws" and, further-
more, that, during the dark days of the war,
he gave a hearty support to all the war mea-
sures adopted by the Government for sup-
pressing the Beiiellion. It would be natural,
therefore, to suppose that if Mr. Johnson
were to deny that he went into the Moses
business under warrant of the Constitution,
he had done so by virtue of the military des-
potism of which he was the head and front in
Tennessee.

Yet even this assumption is denied by his
alleged desire, and ho is represented as saying
that he freed the slaves of Tennessee, not by
authority of Mr. Lincoln, nor under or by
authority of the Constitution, but that he did
so "by the broad, inherent right which God
gave to every man to own and control him-
self." Or, to use his own words in a speech
delivered at Knoxville: "I myself proclaimed
that slavery no longer existed in Tennessee;
that every man was free by the inherent prin-
ciples in him." Now this whole story is ut-

terly incredible, and unworthy of belief with-
out further authentication. Besides being in
conflict with the well-know- n constitutional
views of Mr. Johnson, it is in conflict
with his well-know- n modesty, and
until we hear more upon the
subject we are forced to believe that it is
merely a device of some enemy of the

alio seeks to bring him into disre-

pute. The fact that the alleged authoritative
correction sees the light through the columns
of the Knoxville M'iiy, which is owned by
l'nrson Brownlow, lends weight to our posi-

tion. Parson Brownlow "s hntred of Andrew-Johnso- n

is so intensely bitter, and his charac-
ter ns a politician so unscrupulous, that he
would cheerfully lend himself and his news-pnp- er

to such a dirty purpose as that of de-

faming the Great Emancipator of Tennessee,
the stout defender of the Constitution, and
the champion of the tlag with the thirty-seve- n

stars.

THE IS I'll LING A ME EMI1ASSY.
A si:hiks of very remarkable rumors have
reached us from China with regard to the
rejection by the Pekin Government of the
treaty concluded with the United States by
Mr. Burlingames embassy, and with regard
to the character of that embassy, which, if
the rumors be correct, turns out to be some-

thing very different from what was xupposod.
The rather vague despatch from Hong-Kon- g

informs us that the Pekin Government refuses
to ratify the convention concluded by Mr.
Burlingamc and his embassy with the United
States: that the Chinese text of Mr. Burliu-game'- s

credentials differs from the foreign
version in the former he is ap
pointed Envoy of China to
tributary nations nnd, lastly, that
J. Boss Browne, the late American Minis-

ter to China, in reply to nu address of the
American and British residents at Shanghai,
has denounced Burlingame's policy, and de-

clares that the establishment of foreign rela-

tions with China on a basis of equality is im-

possible at present.
There are a number of suspicious circum-

stances about all this which indicate that all
the craft and duplicity is not on the side of
the Chinese authorities. These disconnected
and very unsatisfactory reports come to us
from Hong-Kon- g, which is almost exclusively
a British settlement, and the headquarters of
British influence and intrigue in China. The
selection of an American as the chief of the
imposing embassy which was sent out with the
ostensible purpose of demanding admission
for China into the family of civilized nations,
gave mortal offense to the English traders,
who saw in this action an indication of
A mcviean supremacy in the councils of the
Empire, and the loss of their own influence.
Boh in China and at home they threw every
possible obstacle in the way of Mr. Burlin-gam- e,

nnd it was only by his fine tact and the
obvious justice of his demands that he was
able to overcome them. There is very little
doubt that British intrigue has been at work
upon the jealousies and fears of the Chinese
Government, nnd that Mr. Burlingame and
the work that he has been engaged in have
been misrepresented in every conceivable
manner. If the treaty is really rejected.
therefore, the probabilities are very groat
that the English are really responsible for it.

As for Mr. J. Boss Browne, it is very likely
that but littlo difficulty was found in getting
him to tnke the position he does. His ap
pointment to the delicate ond responsible po-

sition of Minister to China was a matter of
surprise with every one, and his prompt re
moval by President Grant was a matter of
intense dissatisfaction with himself. Mr.
Browne's denunciation of the Burlingame
policy, therefore, is not difficult to account
for on the grounds of jealousy and disap-
pointment.

At the Bamo time it must be acknowledged
that the alleged course of tho Chinese Gov-
ernment is fully in accordance with their
established reputation for duplicity. They
fe r the "outside barbarians," who can sweep
their country, batter down their walls, and
sack their cities with a handful of men, but
they are not willing to dismiss their own
pride and come down from the lofty height
where they have placed themselves, so as to
acknowledge the equality of other nations, or
to recognize foreign princes, except us the
inferiors of the "Brother of the sun nnd the
first cousin of the uiooa." A singular instance

of this has just been shown by the refusal of
the Chinese court to receive the English
Prince Alfred on terms of equality.
Some years ago there was a similnr
difficulty with the English Minister upon
a point of etiquette, and the Chinese Empe-

ror refused to receive hiiu unless he and his
suite went through the ceromony of knocking
their heads upon the ground a certain pre-

scribed number of times. The capture of
Pekin put nn end to that sort of nousense,
but it is more than possible thnt the favorable
accounts which hnve been sent home by Mr.
Burlingame nnd the members of his embassy
may have persuaded the Imperial Govern-
ment that now nil their difficulties were nt an
end; thnt there wns no longer any danger
thnt ships of wnr would batter down their
cities whenever some Englishman or Ameri-

can hnd a real or fancied grievance to be
redressed, and thnt they were consequently
at full liberty to mnnngo affairs in their own
fashion without let or hindrance.

There is every renson to believe that Mr.
Burlingame undertook the embassy with the
purest motives, nnd the treaties which he has
concluded are all more advantageous to China
than to any one else. If the reports about
the rejection of the trenty with tho United
States and the irregularity in Mr. Burlin-
game's credentials are true, that gentleman
will be placed in a very embarrassing posi-
tion. We are very much inclined, however,
to doubt the whole story until some more
positive information is received, and if there
is any trouble, there is very littlo doubt that
an investigation of the case will show that
British intrigue and jealousy are at the bot-
tom of it.

STEPHENS ON SECESSION.
The ex-Vi- President of tho Southern Con-

federacy, A. II. Stephens, continues from
time to time to ventilate his theories about
State rightB, the rightfulness of secession, the
justice of the Southern policy in originating
the war, and other favorite Southern abstrac-
tions. It is scarcely worth while to fight over
these old battles. If the bloody contest de-

cided anything, it settled them. Even Ste-
phens is now compelled to admit that the
alleged right of secession "is not based on
the Federal Constitution, but upon the au-

thority that made that compact." In admit-
ting this he admits everything thnt was ever
seriously controverted. If people choose to
rush into rebellion or revolution, they can and
will do so whenever they feel that it is safe
and desirable to encounter thnt fearful risk.
A million of men can defy a national or State
authority, if they please, just as a band of
robbers mny resist a sheriff's posse, or a bur-
glar knock down a policemnn. In either
case they must take tho consequences. The
danger nnd deception of the favorite South-
ern doctrine consist in the pretenso that a
resort to secession is legal nnd lawful in the
ordinary acceptation of tho term, and that tho
American people have no right to coerce a
State. Faith in this delusive idea precipi-
tated the Rebellion, but tho result proved
that the nation will maintain itself intact at
nil hazards, nnd that tho alleged right to defy
the national authorit ies by State action is of no
more value than tho right to batter your head
against a stone wall, to press your breast
against a line of gleaming bayonets, or to
attempt to ascend to the moon in a flying-machin- e.

Pi:iiSLXXTIO.
OntniKCN on t!ie .lews ot IHoliliiviu.

.ir Francis Goldsmid sends to the London
Telegraph the following translation of a letter
from Moldavia, giving information respecting
the persecution of the Jews In that princi-

pality:
"Families accustomed to every domestic com-

fort have been driven from their homes, anil arc
obliged to wander about without knowing
where to reft their weary limbs. The poor
exiles have not even been allowed time to
collect the scanty remnants of their portable
property. They have been despoiled, defrauded,
and yet no one conies forward to
procure for them the needful sympathy, and to
put a top to the infamous proceedings. On
the last festival of Pentecost the village Jews
were thrown into wagons and removed from
41. ..ft. .1. .,tiilu Mintiliir........ lwlnnn.1 timetlces wereIllicit ivuui
repented on subsequent Sabbaths, so as to nirirra- -

vatc the ottensiveucss auu inortuviux eiieci oi
these persecutions. Women in the agonies of
childbirth were dragged away from their couches.
In vain did they Implore to have only one day's
respite granted them.

"Among the Jewish villagers was ono who.
during the whole period of the famine of 18(H),

had relieved the laborers residing In the vicinity,
and had thus aflorded sustenance to no less
than eighty families. Tho sum thus expended
amounted to 7000 francs, as is proved by the
papers he left behind and whic h bear the olficial
seals of the t, as also of tho chief of
the village. During the same period this bene-

volent Jew caused a new bridge to be con-

structed at his expense, when tho former one
had been carried away by the overflowing of
tho river. In like manner this Jew had con-

ferred many other benefits upon his fellow villa-

gers. Scarcely, however, had the mm stry the first
rescript fortfio expulsion of the Jewish villagers,
when the sub-prele- nnd the chief of the yi lago
Biivmo seized this same Jew, together with his
wife and children, threw them into wagons, and
carried them awav from their comfortable
homes. His charitable works and the documen-

tary evidence of his public usefulness obtained
tor him no consideration.

PEACHES.

An Ori liiird Forty-liv- e Jlilei Long.

George F. Akcrs, of Nashville, who Is at pre-

sent writes to a friend inou a visit to Virginia,
Kashvillo from Petersburg that "tho breastworks

in front of Petersburg thrown up by tho Con-

federates during the late war. extending to the

left towards Richmond about twenty miles, and
for the de-

fense
to tho right about twenty-flv- c miles,

have up In a connuoii8of the city, grown
variety, vie ding anline of peach trees of every

This Is theabundant crop tho present year.
only legacy left by tho ofcdeattfrwIlt?nrWfle'ef
on the advance line within one ?Zthe trult ; .oneatenthe enemy. Having 'lnd nopicket duty, they cast the seed

line of loi-flv- o
in one continuousthey appear tho greatestmiles in beautiful trees, ylcldiug

variety of tho finest fruit."
ui.i....i hv ltnilrond.

( railroad on TuesdayThe quantity forwarded by

Benson. jne uuuuiuu nw -- -

.....j i -- i i . n..i.iu'uru lino, cou- -

signed to New York, seven to Philadelphia, and
two lor Wilmington, uiiikiiik hi
and sixty-fou- r car loads. Hilnunytuit Vow- -

?iitrca(.

A LIFE FOR A BALLOT.

Murdrr of nn InoflrnnlTe Citizen In Kentucky.
Prom the Xathrilte Banner,

Last Friday evening (August SO), not long be-

fore sundown, Captain W. L. Hathaway and Mr.
Henry Frazier left Snilthvllle for the house of a
man named Bradford, about four miles distant.
On the way, no hostile feeling was exhibited by
Hathaway towards his companion, who was re-

garded ns one of the quietest and most lnofTon-slv- c

citizens In Do Kalb county. After reaching
Bradford's a glaso of cider was indulged In, when
some remarks wero made as to the result of the
recent election. Hathaway, who supported
Center nnd the May Convention, but afterwards
went went over toVtokes, soon became very

in his language, and said that "any
man who voted for Center was a rascal,
md that he could whip any scoundrel
who did vote for Center." Mr. F ritzier quietly
replied. "I don't believe you can." Hathaway
Immediately put his hand" behind him, and was
in the net of drawing his pl.tol, when he was
seized by Barton, while James Williams, the
f htritf of the county, who was present, held
Mr. Frnzicr. although tho latter was unarmed
and liiadc no movement whatever. Just at this
moment fieorge Hathaway, a brother of Captain
llatlmwuy. came up and 'pushed Barton rudely
aside, saying to his brother. "Now shoot the

rascal if you want to. ' Captain Hatha-
way at once fired on Mr. Frazier, who was
still in the grasp of the Sheriff. Two shots took
effect, one in Mr. Frazicr's side and one in his
heart. He fell to the earth and did not
live more than two minutes. No effort was
made by the Sheriff to arrest either of the
murderers. George Hathaway was subse-
quently apprehended by a posse of eitizeus, but
his still more guilty brother had not been found
nt last accounts, although a diligent search was
being made for him. W c devoutly hope that the
dastardly and cold-bloode- d assassin will be
brought to justice. His career of blood has
lasted long enough. A rutllan and a bully by
instinct, he has kept around him since the war
a band of desperadoes who have been the terror
of the peaceable and order-lovin- g citizens among
whom they dwell. It has been a mystery to us
how his murderous band could have ruled there
so long. Although ever armed to the teeth,
Hathaway, like all cowards, has never sought
to vent his infernul fury except on the unarmed
and defenseless. He knew that Mr. Frazier had
no weapon, and was not anticipating any colli-
sion. Aided directly by his brother, who was of
tho same stripe, and Indirectly bv the sheriff,
who thus wantonly violated the laws he had been
elected to enforce, the deed was easy of accom-
plishment.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
BQ$r FOR THE SUMMER. TO PREVENT

sunburn and nil discolorations and irritations of tho
Bkin, bites of mosquitoes or other inects, use W rent'sAlconiited Glycerine Tablot. It is delioiously fragrant,
t ransparont, and has no equal as a toilet soap. For sule hy
d,7;ift'i!??ner"11J'' K- - . A. WKIOHT, No. i4Clli'.bNUT btreet. 245

JJQT U. S. OFFICE OF ARTIFICIAL LlMBs!
An appropriation ($50,000) having been made by

Congress for purchasing
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS FOR OFFIOF.RS

of the United States Army and Navy mutilated In theservice, application may now be made, in person or by
letter, by ofticors entitled to the bonetit of the act. andwho desire the best Artificial Limbs, to

Dr. fe. FRANK HALMF.K, Surgeon Artist,
No. UW CHK.SNUT Street, Philadelphia,
No. 678 IlKOADWAV, New York,
No. hi (iRKK.V Street, Boston.

5 12? Offices for Supplying Army anil Navy Officers.

Bgy J. E. (ioi'LI), NO. ;J CHESN'tJT
Street, is selling Kteck A Co.'snnd Haines Bros'.

Pianos and Mason Jt Hamlin's c'nbinet Orguns nmr'v uitow at at umtjonnrr time. JS

Jfcir YANKEE GREEN CORNUTTEliS.
for table and kitchen use, give you the healthy

pulp without the indigestible hull. Various stylos nnd
prices, from 23 cents up, for sule at all the

stores. h 7

jfcgr-- DR. F. R. THOAIAs7tHE LATE OfE- -
rator of the Colton Dental Association, is now theonly one in Philadelphia who devotes his entire time andpractice to extracting tee'h, absolutely without pain, by

fresh nitrous oxide gas. Office. KU7 WALNUT St. 1 Uri

JOSE V O E y",
Medico-Cirujan- o de la Universidad do la Habana,

recihe consultas de P a It de la uianana y de 3VJ a H de la
tarde en su ofli-in- cullo Nuovt isud) No 735. Roskloncia
en lit culle de Green, No. 1&17.

DR. JOSKPH POKY,
Graduate of the University of Hubana (Dubai, has re-
moved his office to No. Kb S. Ninth street. Rosiclenco,
No. 1H17 Groon street.

Office Houre-- H to 11 A. M. S)J to ti P. M. 7 2!tf

iiS? JAMES M. 8 0 6V E h,
LAWYKR,

OAMOF.N, N. J.
OolIections made everywhere in New Jersey. (! 12 t9 t

IQT ELLIS' IRON BITTERS. "HAVING
nsed your Iron Bitters in my praotioe, I can testify

to its superior tonio properties for invigorating the appe-
tite and promoting digestion. I can unhesitatingly re-
commend it in cuses of general debility and dyspepsia, arnl
in conditions of the system requiring the iae of a ferru-
ginous toniu. Its agreeable Uuvor must recommend it to
all. ours, respect fully, Ciias. S. Gaunt, M. U., Pro-
fessor in the Philadelphia University of Medicine andfsurgesy." 24tuthfB5For sale by JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY 4 COWDKN,
No. ana AKCH Street, and by 1 generally

jC?2r THE liKtil'LAR MEETING OF THK
REPUBLICAN IXVINCIBLKS

will be hold at
GASKILL'S II ALL,

Corner FIFTH and BF.N.SON Streets. Camden. N. J.,
on IR1DAY EVFNING, 27th inst., at P. M., sharp.

All who uenovo in lair play in politics aro uivita:! to
attend.

Addresses wi'l bo mnile byOF.ORGK UFRCFU Fsn'"and JACOB MUI.FOKll, Ks.t. '

By order ol the President.
ft 28 ;lt RAMUKL ARCH Kit.

GROCERIES, ETC
WHITE PRESERVING BRANDY.

GENUINE AND I'UHE

French White Preserving Brandy,

Imported direct, uml for sale by

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

S.W. CORNER BROAD AND WALNUT,,
7 1 Btuth PHILADELPHIA.

fJEW SPICED SALMON,
FIRST OF THE SEASON.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

Dealer In Fine Groceries,

11 T5 Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Street

COAL.

TMFORTANT TO COAL CONSUMERS.
Save 20 percent. In the cost of your Fuel. Buy Broad

Top SUM I BITUMINOUS COAL at to $7 per ton,
of paying $9 for Anthracite. In Kurope no othor

than BITUMINOUS COALS are used, and in Pittsburg
and the West soft coals are used exclusively.

Then vhy ean't we do tht same in Vhtlidrtphia t
Broad Top Coal is a free burning

COAL, and is admirably adapted for STKAM PUB-POSK-

and for the G RAT K, tho FURNACE, the
RANGE, and the S'I'OVK. Is it not yju duty, therefore,
to lay aside riu.i with Anthracite at its present

and THY if you cannot use Broad
TopanuTM- - similar good coals, and thus save at least

2 per ton inihe cost of yourfuelr Buy the Lump size,
and when necessary break It as required. Broad Top
T ual can be bad ol the undersigned, and most of the other

and a&k lor the Broaddealers. Be sure Coal.Coal llowKLluN (,OAL AND ,KoJ ()(
S. W. cor. Front and Walnut.

S. O. FORD A CO.,
Reading Railroad and Second street turnpike.

GhOKUE A. HKUKHTON,
Chesnut and Thirty-tUir- Streeta.
U. B. WIGTON,

Walnut street, below Dock.
KKMBALL COAL a IKON Co!.

No. SJ6 Walnut street.
GEORGE MF.ARS,

8 7 Btutb, lmlp No. 31 Wftluut street.

EXCURSIONS.
(I RE AT INSTITUTION. MUNnrS

MOONLIGHT KXOUPRION to ATLANTIO
CITY, on SATURDAY KV KNING, SUth instant. Readsr,
go. 8i8t
JgECK'S PHILADELPHIA BAND, NO. 1.

LAST GRAND EXCURSION

AROUND NEW YORK BAY ASD
STATEN ISLAND.

Leaving Philadelphia, from WALNUT ST. WHARF, on

Monday, August 30, 1869, at 7 '30 A. M.
KARK r OR THK KXCURSION-Sing- le Tickets, $3TO;

(nut Ionian and Lady, Irfi 0U.
Tickets can be piwurod at the Offices, 1"o. Ml and KM

Chrsnut street, mce of Beck's B.nd, No. Market
street, No. Wl (iirsrd avenue; and at the wharf on the
nioining of the Excursion. 8 36 3t

try LAST REtil'LAU TRIP TO CAPE
Lf?MAV on KATl'KDAY Anguit 2.-T- he

atiiiiiVEirt M earner LADY OK THE LAKE will make
her laM regular trip t., CAP E MAY on SATURDAY,
leaving A HUH STREET WHARF at HA. M., and return
on Monduy.
Fare, ini'luding carriage hire $2'2f
Excursion tickets, " " SOU

Tim IdMiy of 1 tin Lake will mnko an etra trip on
THURSDAY, (September 2, and return next day. 836 2t

DON'T FOKOET Ml'NDY'S MOONLIGHT
to ATLANTIC CITY, h ATURDAY

EVENING, 2Mb. intt. - M

QRAND VISITATION
OF THK

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR,
(IN FULL UNIFORM!,

TO ATLANTIC CITY,

ON SATURDAY. AUGUST 28,

Leavinir VINE STREET FERRY at 20 P M.,

until MONDAY AFTERNOON.

jraul Itetievr-- ou Monday.

ON SATURDAY EVENING

URAND HOP
WILL BE GIVEN AT THE

SEA-VIE- HOUSE,
Preceded by a display of FIREWORKS, under the

supervision of Professor JACKSON.

MASTER OF CEREMONIES.
SIR WILLIAM WALLACE I.OUDWIN.

FLOOR MANAGERS.
Sir J. L. Hutchinson, Sir John Tliornlv,
Sir Charles L. Hale, Sir Himnutms Neil.

ASSISTANT MANAGERS.
Sir Chas. II. Kingston, Sir Nuthau Smith,
sir Chas. F; Meyer, Sir Thomas lirown,
Nr.ionn L. lotuiK, sir A. C. Ireland,
Sir Edward Massoii, sir H. (1. Clark,
Sir E. S. Keeler, Sir John lluuuhl,
Sir W. C. Ewing, lOiliert Fra.er,
Sir F. L. Vinton, iJohn W. Wallace,
sir .John Woolverton, Horace Whitemaii,
Sir Thomas J. Corson, ;H. M. Mitcheson,
Sir James II. Ileclitel, 'John Lucas,
Sir .lames H. Stevens, Thomas Farley,
Sir Seth Thomas, jllctijaiiuii il. jtrown,
Sir J. L. Dp Cour, J as. II. Dayton,
SirW. 11. F. Wood, IJohn F. Starr,
Sir Georjre Shattuek, iSir J. Luyton Kocister.

Complimentary Tickets, admitting a Gentleman
and Ladles, may he obtained by Sir Knights and
brethren of Eminent Commander Goodwill, ?o. 1117
Cherry street, Philadelphia, or of the Committee.

Round Trip Tickets to Atlantic, good from Satur-
day until Monday, :hji). 8 25 4t 4p

U N D Y ' S

TWELFTH ANNUAL M0DNLIGHT
EXCURSION

TO ATLANTIC CITY

On Saturday Evening, August 28, 1869.

Last boat leaves Vine street whurf at S P. M. ; will
arrive In Philadelphia at 0 'M on

MONDAY MORNING FOLLOWING.

Tickets, . S 25

TrXCTRSION TO CAMP HANCOCKAj "I'HII.ADEI.PHIA CITY GUARD."
AT WHITEHALL, 1.E1IK1H COUNTY, PA.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Philadelphia to White,
hull will he issued from othces nf North Peunsylv.inia
Railroad Company, No. lu.ri S. FIFTH St root, and corner
KERKS and AMERICAN Streets, on August 21, J, 24,
2 ', 2i, 27. tiood to return uotil August - inclusive.

l uroii-- 75 for round trip,
21 tit ELLIS CLARK, Agent.

OF COURSE EVERYBODY WHO CAN (JET
oft will Koon ML'NDY'S JUOONI.IGU T EXCUR-

SION to ATLANTIC CITY, SATURDAY EVENING,
2Hth inst. H2ii.lt

"pEADING RAILROAD PARK ACCOMMO- -
DATION TRAIN Rotwoen Philadelphia and t,

commencing August'.', 1?.1. Starting from station,
SEVENTEENTH Street and PENNSYLVANIA Avenue,
and stopping at Coates street (Park entrance), Itrowo
si reft (Park entrance), Thompson street, Mitllin Lane
(Entrance to F.ngel A Wolf's Farm), and east end of Co
luinbia bridge (Entrance to Washington Retreat).

(DAILY, SUNDAY. EXCEPTED.)

Trains start, from Koven-iTrain- s start from Belmiint
teentn and Pennsylvania: At b .si A . Al
avenue : ( A. M.

At 71U A. M. " lll'illA. M.
111 A. M. " 13 20 Noon.

' H lKi A. M. " 2 lu P. M.
" 1 HO P. M. " 4 oil P. M.
' 8 00 P M. " 6 as P. M.
' 4 50 P. M. " 7 1U V. M,

" 6 'M P. M.
" 7 4U P. M.
Arrangements have boen made with the Green and

Coates Streets, Seventeenth and Nineteenth Streets, and
Union Passenger Railways to sell exchange tickets in
connection with above trains, good either wuy, for 13

cents.
Single fares, on Park Accommodation Train, lu cents.
Tickets iu Packages- -7 for &0 cents, 14 for $1'UU.

For sale at offices, Seventeenth street, Coates stree
and Belmont.

LOWRIE BELL,
P6 22t Generul Agent.

( ET READY FOR MUNDV'S GREAT MOON-v- ilight FxeimsioN to Atlantic city, on
SATURDAY EVENING, 2th inst. t '6M

WATCHES. JEWELRY, ETO.

J E M O V A L.

A.. 11. WARDEN,
IMPORTER OF

Watches, Diamonds, and Jewelry,

Has Removed from the 8. E. corner of Finn ana
Chesnut Streets to

No. 1029 CHESNUT Street.
PHILADELPHIA.

N. B. WATCHES REPAIRED IN THK BEST
MANNER. 3 Utlistui

OLD MINQ.

OUR MOTTO.

CHEAP! CHEAP!! CHEAP!!!

Is Etill Our Motto!

YOU OUGHT TO SEE

TUB GOODS WE'VE GOT. OH!
THE AUGUST SUN

SHINES HOT, HOT, HOT, OHt
FINE CLOTUIS, CHEAPl

A SPLENDID LOT! OH I

AND "C'nEAP! CHEAP ! I CHKAP:!!"

IS STILL OUR MOTTO!!!!

WTE ARE DETERMINED

THAT NOIiODY SHALL GO

WIT BOUT GOOD SI MM ER CLOTH S

WE ARE DETERMINED

TO RUSH OFF

OUR SUMMER STOCK

REGAR JLESS OF PKK'B! I

WE ARE DETERMINED

TO SATISFY ALL

GOOD FOLKS

WHO WANT

GOOD CLOTUBSit!

WE ARE DETERMINED

NOT TO BE

UNDERSOLD

BY ANYBODY AT ALL,

SO, COME! COME ! COME! TO THE

GREAT ZROWCT HALL
OF

ItOCKHILL & WILSON,
N03. 603 AKD 605 CHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

DRY GOODS.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,

NO. 727 CHESNUT STREET,

ARE CLOSING OUT

LAWNS, ,
ORGANDIES,

And Other Summer Dress Goods,

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. IT 13 tf

THE GREAT FIRE AT YONKERS.

H ER RING'S SAFES
AGAIN TESTED !

Yokkebs, N. Y., August 13, 1369.
MK88K8. Heuhinu, Fakiiei. a Sherman, Ni--

York Gentlemen : At the great Are here on tiun-dii- y

niglit last (ili inst,), which covered an area of
two blocks, we hart two of your Safes In our bull ling,
whkh passed safely through the ordeal. When Urat
discovered they were surrounded by burning lumbur,
and bear evidence of luvlng had a severe test, as our
place of business ccuoied seven lots, nil covered
with buildings and lumber, ail of which were en-
tirely consume", and to this heat the Safes were
exposed. It was with great satisfac'lon that wo
found, upon cutting into our Safes, as they were so
warped ani swollen they could be opened In no
other way, that our books and papers and money
were all saved ; indeed, the blils came out of the Safe
without a singe, and nothing is discolored but the
binding of the books. Respectfully yours,

ACKEKT Ac QUICK,

HERRING'S PVTENT CHAMPION SAFES, the
most reliable protection from lire now known. HER-
RING'S NEW PATENT RANKERS' SAFES, coin-bluin- g

hardened steel and iron with the tatent Fiaiik.- -
lluite or SITKiiEL EiSEN, furnishes a resistant I

fure unknown.

FARREL, HERRING & CO.,
M1ILADELPHIA.

HERRING, FARREL A SHERMAN,

No. 881 BROADWAY', corner Murray St., N. Y.

nERRING & CO., Chicago.

HERRING, PARREL & SHERMAN. New Or--
e litis. 8 19 4lf

QREXEL & CO..
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Aiuorlcn n niitl Foreign

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OFCKED1T available ou presentation lu any nurt ofEurope.
Travellers can make all their financial arrange-nient-sthrough us. mid we will col'.ect their Interestand dividends without charge.

Dhkxel,Wlntd. op. Dkbxki, Harjks & Co.,
New York. raits. 3 10 4

PIANOS.
-r- -gj STEl K & CO.'S A: HAINES BUGS' 'I'lANO-KOKTK-

ANU MASON A lUMI.IN'S ANnMKT KOPOUTAN ORGAN'S
villi Mi a naur utiH ..until.. I

t "A. HUMANA.Kvory Inducement utfured to mrebaBrt.
,1 If 'ATTT

7 24Mtuth3in Kaiai CU kBN UT KiSit.
fg?f-T- l R K M O v A L- -
ClilCKKRIKU CK ANUANIj.tjOllARK UPRIGHT

RKMOVKD'-i-
ISoi. 1126 kiid 118 CHKSNUT 8TRKKT

--
8P,!U WILLIAM li. jiuTTOV.

fife3 ALBREC1IT,

., '"U.I'UUFHtl or
foil (ntriutee ind niixiernt urioMHi WAKKUOOMS.N0)lOARQH8Uwt.


